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To let you knowTo let you know

There are a number of Easter events locally and in a timeThere are a number of Easter events locally and in a time
when all of us are watching our budgets, these are free towhen all of us are watching our budgets, these are free to
attend! The Penge Older Network is holding an Easter Party,attend! The Penge Older Network is holding an Easter Party,
we have an Easter Trail along our High Street and we alsowe have an Easter Trail along our High Street and we also
have a family event in the park.have a family event in the park.    Further details on all ofFurther details on all of
these fantastic events can be found within this issue.these fantastic events can be found within this issue.

Important Dates to remember Important Dates to remember - Well that has to be- Well that has to be
Easter!Easter!    The long weekend kicks off on the 15th of April-The long weekend kicks off on the 15th of April-
Good Friday- and finishes on Easter Monday, the 18th. ForGood Friday- and finishes on Easter Monday, the 18th. For
most, it's back to school on the 19th! We also have Stmost, it's back to school on the 19th! We also have St
George's Day on the 23rd.George's Day on the 23rd.

Thank you to all the businesses inside for advertising andThank you to all the businesses inside for advertising and
thank you to you all for reading SE20 Community Magazine.thank you to you all for reading SE20 Community Magazine.
Please Please mention the mag if you use any of the businessmention the mag if you use any of the business
within our pages or on our website.within our pages or on our website.

For an affordable price, we deliver our magazine to theFor an affordable price, we deliver our magazine to the
people who matter:- over 3000 homes plus businesses inpeople who matter:- over 3000 homes plus businesses in
SE20.SE20.    If you would like to advertise in the next issue, do getIf you would like to advertise in the next issue, do get
in touch and you can keep up to date with community newsin touch and you can keep up to date with community news
and info on our Social Media platforms too.and info on our Social Media platforms too.  

The mornings are lighter, the days feel longer and the lovely
daffodils are in full bloom – which can only mean one thing: It's
April!!  But who is ready for Easter?

April already!!

We hope you enjoy
this issue.  Please
mention SE20
Community
Magazine when
responding to
adverts

COPY DEADLINE FOR PRINT READYCOPY DEADLINE FOR PRINT READYCOPY DEADLINE FOR PRINT READY
ARTWORK IN THE MAY ISSUE IS 21STARTWORK IN THE MAY ISSUE IS 21STARTWORK IN THE MAY ISSUE IS 21ST
APRILAPRILAPRIL

Inside

B E L I N D A  

Email: se20mag@aol.com
Tel: 020 8676 8970 WWW.SE20MAG.CO.UK

@SE20magazine

@SE20COMMINITY
MAGAZINE

We do not charge VAT.  The price you see is the price
you pay.  Adverts start at £37 for a 1/4 page

https://www.se20mag.co.uk/feb-2021/
https://twitter.com/se20magazine
https://www.facebook.com/se20communitymagazine
https://www.facebook.com/se20communitymagazine


Method
STEP 1

Heat the oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Oil and line a
traybake tin, about 20 x 30cm, and 5cm deep. Put the oil,

sugar, eggs and milk in a bowl and whisk until well
combined. Sieve over the flour, cocoa and bicarb, and stir
briefly until combined. Pour the mixture into the tin, and
bake for 20-25 mins until the cake is well risen and springs

back when pressed. Transfer to a wire rack and leave to
cool completely.

 
STEP 2

Melt the chocolate in a bowl set over a pan of simmering
water, ensuring the bowl doesn't touch the water, or in short
blasts in the microwave until melted. Leave to cool for a few

minutes.
 

STEP 3
Beat the butter and icing sugar together until pale and

fluffy, then drizzle in the chocolate and beat again until
smooth and uniform in colour. Swirl the icing over the top

of the cake, with a few peaks and swirls to decorate. Scatter
with the Easter treats to serve.
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07495 337 214
hello@woofandgo.dog

For The Love Of Dogs
Loyal companions in the lonely days of lockdown, providing
comfort, cuddles, and for many perhaps the only reason to
get up in the morning and out of the house - dogs have truly
lived up to their reputation of being (hu)man’s best friend in the
past two years. Not surprising that the number of dog owners
is at an all-time high, many of them newly learning how to
care for their furry friends and keep them happy. 

Staying on top of the grooming schedule is a
big commitment. A trip to the Groom Room
wanted to be planned and can often be
hectic, noisy and altogether stressful,
especially for puppies, anxious, or elderly
dogs - and usually their owners too. 
 
A Mobile Grooming Salon is the least
common yet extremely clever solution
alternative. A fully converted van - fitted with
heating, hydrobath, grooming table and
dryer - that comes to your home. All you
need to provide is parking and power. No
barking madness, scared pooches, stressful
journeys, or need to arrange a whole day
around the grooming appointment. You can
get on with your day whilst your pup is
pampered on your doorstep.

Daniela always dreamed of working with
animals but it wasn't until she swapped her
office desk for the grooming table that she
realised just how involved this profession is. 

“My priority is that the dogs are happy", says
Daniela. "I respond to what they can and
cannot tolerate and usually they soon realise
that grooming is nothing to be scared of. In
fact, most dogs walk away with a swagger!" 

Her vision is to offer free grooms to dogs that
would not normally be able to enjoy the
experience, such as those living in shelters
or with homeless people. "I want to make
them feel comfy, cared for, and walk away
waggy-tailed and with a swagger too!"

If you believe dog grooming is just a luxury for
over-indulged pooches, then think again. No
matter what size, age or breed, regular
professional grooms are in fact essential to keep
your dog in good health. And a healthy dog is a
happy dog. 

“Grooming is so much more than a haircut,”
explains Daniela, animal lover and owner of the
Mobile Dog Grooming Salon WOOF & GO.
Because they get up close and personal with the
dogs, groomers can spot health issues and flag
concerns long before they become a case for the
vet. "Consider it an MOT for your pooch to
ensure everything is in good working order."

Whether short, curly, smooth or fluffy, keeping
your dog's coat in good condition is crucial for
their well-being. Yes, even short haired breeds
need grooming once per season to remove the
dead hair and bacteria and let air get to the skin
to avoid infections. Long haired breeds,
especially the popular poodle crosses such as
Cavapoos or Cockapoos, are hugely susceptible
to matting which often causes the dogs extreme
discomfort unbeknown to the owner. 

Matting, one of the main issues groomers deal
with, means knotted hair gets more and more
tightly wound and continuously pulls on the skin.
Just imagine how painful that is! It can also lead
to rashes or infections from debris getting pushed
further into the skin. Daily brushing at home is a
must - - especially after getting wet and in areas
such as ears, feet, face, belly and armpits - but
his does not replace professional grooms every
few weeks, even if the coat looks fine to you. 

WOOF 
& GO

MOBILE DOG GROOMING
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Recipe
DINE  IN

Are you in a WhatsApp group for your Road?
Why not join the Street Admins group.  Nominate one person from your
Road group to join the Street admin WhatsApp group,  then if anything
good/bad is going on in a local road, we pop it into the group and then
you can quickly forward the info to residents of your road group.  We
currently have representatives from 21 roads in the group, we would

love to expand.
 

EG Catalytic Convertor theft in Ashleigh Rd, is then shared with the street
admins group, who can quickly send it to their own road. 

Just drop me an email SE20mag@aol.com
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Childrens corner



Speaking Stones asked local people
to find a voice for the neighbourhood's
public art... And made an online story
map bursting with photos and sound-
clips!  The map goes live on 2 April
with 2 events: DINOCHORUS,
2:30pm, Green & Brown Life, Crystal
Palace Park Palace Acappella
perform new songs giving the park's
famous dinosaurs a voice. Come and
hear those 'saurs sing!  FREE tickets:
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/speaking-
stones-penge-palace-and-beyond-
the-dinochorus-tickets-296227242657
SPEAKING STONES LAUNCH,
7:30pm, Paxton Centre, 52 Anerley
Hill, London SE19 2AE
A live performance of Speaking
Stones poems and songs, giving a
voice to the art on our streets. FREE
tickets:
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/speaking-
stones-penge-palace-and-beyond-
live-launch-tickets-266358564637

WHAT'S
ON Easter Market

Thursday 14th April from 11-4pm at the
Village Hall at  Signature Beckenham.

BROMLEY & BECKENHAM
PHILATELIC SOCIETY The club now
meets in the Melvin Halls, Melvin Road,
Penge, London SE20 8EU at 7.30pm,
and is actively looking for new
members, particularly general stamp
collectors who want to expand their
interests
13th April   “Post Office/Royal Mail
Labels, Leaflets, Letters and Lots More
“by Mike Dobbs 27th April Members
Auction. 11th May “Anschluss” Austria
1919-1938 by Tony Hickey.  More
details from David Rennie at 020 8778
7001

Email: SE20mag@aol.com

Do you have a free event in the
Diary?  Advertise it FREE on this
page. 

(80-100 words are FOC - we copy &
paste.)

Voluntary Position: Honorary Treasurer of The Crystal Palace Museum (A
Registered Charity) To find out more email info@crystalpalacemuseum.org.uk

Maple Road May Day Market, SE20
30th April 10 - 4
30+ Stalls    FREE to attend

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/speaking-stones-penge-palace-and-beyond-the-dinochorus-tickets-296227242657


Our professional team
will carry out the house
clearance as quickly and
as safely possible.

How it works
We will visit your
property at a time
convenient to you to
discuss the removal.

 
Professional 

and sympathetic 
house clearance

services to make a
stressful task

hassle free

HOUSE CLEARANCE 
We gratefully accept small to
large furniture, electrical
appliances, clothing, shoes,
accessories, jewellery, CDs,
DVDs, books and homewares
for resale in our charity shops,
including items we can
professionally recycle, FREE of
charge even if in poor
condition. 

WASTE DISPOSAL SERVICE
We safely dispose of any items
that cannot be recycled for a
competitive fee.

Our Services

      01959 570322         collections@chartwellcancertrust.co.uk 
 BOOK ONLINE: chartwellcancertrust.co.uk/house-clearance/  

The Chartwell Cancer Trust, Aileen McHugo Building, Westmore Green, Tatsfield, TN16 2AG
E: info@chartwellcancertrust.co.uk  W:  chartwellcancertrust.co.uk  Charity No.  1109784

The Chartwell Cancer Trust raises funds to make improvements to
cancer care for patients, families and medical staff across South
London, North Kent and East Surrey aiming to change lives of both
adults and children suffering from cancer and leukaemia.

HOUSE CLEARANCE SPECIALISTSHOUSE CLEARANCE SPECIALISTS

Declutter and clear your home,
garage, loft or office and help
us change lives today!



INGENIOUS
TECHNOLOGY
FOR CANCER
PATIENTS 

The Chartwell Children’s Cancer Trust is a local
charity that supports paediatric oncology
communities and local cancer and leukaemia
services and is helping to fund the development
and maintenance of a new app, the first of its
kind, for oncology patients and families.  This
inspiring app will give children and families
fighting cancer easy access to comprehensive,
dynamic, high quality, evidence-based
education resources in one centralised place
direct to their phone or tablet.  Using a 
combination of interactive text, animation and
short videos, the app will empower and equip
families with all the information they need that is
user-friendly, with age-appropriate content to
engage, inform and reassure young patients. It
is designed to allay information overwhelm,
alleviate stress and feelings of isolation, optimise
patient experience and improve health
outcomes for patients. 

As part of the charity’s ongoing commitment
to enhance cancer care for young people,
the charity also funds and maintains a small
army of AV1 No Isolation robots – simple,
ingenious technology giving young oncology
patients access to education during and after
treatment – virtually attending school,
socialising with classmates and remaining
connected to support networks and
communities.  The Chartwell Children’s
Cancer Trust is the first charity to fund these
life-changing robots in our local hospitals and
schools and we are working hard to expand
the use of this technology in the UK.

The charity relies on the local community,
businesses and those who have been
affected or suffering with cancer for support.
Donate, sponsor, leave a legacy, be a
patron, join an event of any shape, size or
challenge, whether it’s a skydive, run or walk,
cycle, dinner or gala evening, we have
something to suit anyone of all ages.

From the devastating moment of diagnosis,
patients and families are faced with a daunting
and overwhelming volume of information under
unimaginable strain and pressure. Where
young patients are involved, parents also have
to deal with the additional heart-breaking
challenge of how to communicate information
to their child.

Over 4,500 children are diagnosed with cancer
in the UK every year and this app has the huge
potential to make a very significant impact on a
regional and national scale, bringing great
benefits to not only oncology families but also
medical professionals. 

For more information on our appeals and charity work, please visit chartwellcancertrust.co.uk.
The Chartwell Children’s Cancer Trust, Aileen McHugo Building, Westmore Green,
Tatsfield, TN16 2AG  Registered Charity No: 1162907  
T 01959 570322   E info@chartwellcancertrust.co.uk 



Penge in
Bloom
2022

 Jubilee themed, e.g.,
Queens 70th year 
 Best Front Garden, any
Space or Display 
 Best Back Garden,
 Any Space, or Display 
Most striking Display of
Pots, Troughs
and/Hanging Baskets 
Display, creation,
baskets, or planters,
shop window

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

 

 A free competition, for everyone.  You don’t have
to be an expert gardener or have a garden.  

Our categories give everyone the opportunity to
participate, be innovative, and reclaim, recycle, and
renew materials.

The competition will run from 1 – 30 June 2022.  
Entry forms and further information are available
by emailing pengefestival2021@gmail.com.

Entrants can enter as many categories as they want but can only win 1 category.
Judging will take place the first week of July.  Prizes will be presented at Alexandra Nurseries

during September 2022.  
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Having a Hoot around Penge

 

Hello again, it's that time of the month where
with the continued help of this wonderful
publication we are here to spread a bit of the
creativity appearing all around Penge and
Anerley, with some 200 artworks currently up
for our still flourishing SprayExhibition20
community Street Art project. This month we
are taking a look at something a little different
to our regular painted mural works, and
focusing on a recent series of 12 miniature clay
installation works recently placed up by local
artist Elena Howard as part of the Penge Owl
Trail.

These are not the first installations to be
included in the project over the years; Elena is
actually the third artist to display pre-made
small scale artworks around SE20. They are
the first for some 2 years now and are all
located in central Penge. You may not have
noticed any of these fresh additions to Penge's
street as they could all be very easily
overlooked, with these dinky and adorable
polymer clay creations varying in size from
around 1.5 cm to 6 cm. Elena Howard can now
also lay legitimate claim to the title of having
dropped the project's smallest artwork to date. 

With each, as well as collectively charming, 
 each individual piece brings so much
character to the little spots, scraps and
edges these miniature works adorn - for
those who notice them anyway. If you keep
your eyes peeled you may find up to 11 owl
based installations. It was an amazing
Saturday morning walking around Penge
seeing who would let us place up an owl or
two, thankfully no one said we couldn't.
Whilst it took us a couple of hours to place
such a high number of works, that doesn't do
justice to all the hours going into crafting
these fantastic works in advance of being
gifted to the world to enjoy.

We as always wish to say a really big thank
you to the generous homeowner's and
businesses for donating spaces to this
Penge Owl Trail. We would also like to say a
massive thank you to Elena Howard for
taking the time to bring so many fantastic
creations to the streets of SE20. As always if
anyone wishes to participate and support the
project further by offering up their public
spaces, please email
callinglondoninfo@gmail.com or visit
www.pengestreetart.com where you can
register your interest in donating a public
space for us to paint and we will get back to
you.



love
is a four legged word

H O M E  V I S I T S  F O R  C A T S  A N D
S M A L L  F U R R I E S

07534387220   info@ask-the-animals.co.uk



WHAT'S
ON Penge eASTER tRAIL

16h April from 4.30-5.30 Penge High
Street. Poster on Page 9

Drop me an email at
SE20mag@aol.com

Do you have a free event in
the Diary?  Advertise it
FREE on this page.

80-100 words FOC which
we copy & paste

Crystal Palace Museum
presents: “Recreating the Palace:
A Restoration through Virtual
Reality”

The Crystal Palace is ideally
suited to virtual reality and
augmented reality as there is a lot
of hidden history. From the
Palace itself to its illustrious
gardens, come and see what a
fantastic ongoing project has
created and is creating.  

Tuesday 12 April.  7.30pm doors
at 7.00pm; enter via Anerley Hill
to last 45 minutes, followed by
questions.

Tickets £6.50; via Eventbrite:
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/recreating
-the-palace-a-restoration-through-
virtual-reality-tickets-
266935971677; the museum:
Sundays, 11am – 3pm; or on the
door subject to availability.  
Telephone: 07434 975 582, email:
info@crystalpalacemuseum.org.u
k

Crystal Palace Museum Monthly
Tour of the Park:  
Sunday 3 April 2022
Tour starts from the Museum at
12.00pm, lasts 1 ¾ hours.  
Tickets from the Museum on the
day or via Eventbrite
www.eventbrite.
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/monthly-
guided-tour-tickets-159265895581.
£5.00 adult, £4.00 concessions.
Museum address
Crystal Palace Museum
Anerley Hill
Crystal Palace SE19 2BA
www.crystalpalacemuseum.org.uk
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DC LOCAL LOCKSMITHS
Genuine 24-hour emergency service

No call out charge
Reasonable Rates

Lockouts
Locks changed
Security upgrades
All lock types
Car/Vehicle entry

Put these numbers in your mobile
phone, you may find yourself

unexpectdly locked out

Dave Currie 
020 8249 0888 or 07956 986 279

 
 
 
 
 

 
          

 
 
 

Ofsted Inspected
Established in 1975

 
Learning through play

for children from 2 to 5 years old
 

£11.00 per Morning or Afternoon
9.15am to 12.15pm & 1pm to 4pm
Day Care Available 9.15 to 4pm

 
Government funding for 3 & 4 year olds

15 hours and 30 hours
( criteria for 30 hours )

2-year old funding for families earning less than £16,190
per financial year

 
Vacancies

 
Tel. 020 8289 6771 

e-mail - pengecommunitypreschool@hotmail.co.uk

Anerley Methodist Church
Oakfield Road

Anerley
 SE20 8QA

 
Tel: 020 8289 6771 

 

Leader: Chloe Edgington 
Deputy Leader: Sue Charlesworth 
SENCO: Dawn McConochie 



BUGS TO SPOT IN THE GARDEN

Supplying bespoke soft furnishings including curtains
poles, curtains, blinds, loose covers, upholstery, advice
beforehand and consultancy.  Fabrics and wallpapers

are supplied from many manufacturers.

 020 8697 5503
info@furnishingsstudio.com 
www.furnishingsstudio.com

Ant, Bumblebee,

Butterfly, Dragonfly,

Earwig, Grasshopper,

Ladybird, Mil l ipede,

Shieldbug, Snail,

Woodlouse, Worm




